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Abstract: Dynamics of vehicle-to-grid service to frequency regulation may suffer from the un-
certainties arising from the spatial and temporal diversities of large number of plug-in vehicles 
(PEVs). Moreover, communication delays incurred in the aggregation of the PEVs, together with 
the ones in load frequency control (LFC) loop, will also degrade the dynamics and even destabi-
lize the closed-loop system. This paper investigates the design of LFC scheme considering those 
uncertainties. Firstly, this paper develops a dynamic model of individual PEV based on Thevenin 
equivalent circuit and an aggregated model of group of PEVs considering uncertain driving be-
haviors, battery characteristics, and communication delays. Then, a state-space model with time 
delays and uncertainties is constructed to model the closed-loop LFC scheme with PEVs in pri-
mary control loop. After constructing the relationships among control gains, robust performances, 
and time delays, a robust PID-type LFC scheme design method is developed by using linear matrix 
inequality technique and particle swarm optimization algorithm. Case studies based on a three-area 
LFC system demonstrate that the PEVs can contribute to the frequency regulation under the step 
change and the long-term random load demands, and that the proposed LFC scheme achieves the 
suppressing of frequency fluctuations successfully in the presence of communication delays within 
the preset bounds and provides robustness against to the uncertainties arising from the PEVs and 
different load disturbances.
1. Introduction
In power system design and operation, the load frequency control (LFC) has been an important 
issue [1]. In traditional environment, the elimination of the frequency deviation and the power ex-
changes is achieved by adjusting the power output of generator units to track the demand changes. 
However with the development of smart grid, the increasing amount of renewable energies makes 
the problem more complicated. As a promising alternative to the internal combustion engine vehi-
cles to reduce the greenhouse gas emission, plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs) have the potential to 
provide frequency support via the emerging vehicle-to-grid (V2G) technology, which has received 
many research efforts in recent years [2, 3, 4]. Numerous literature investigates the applications
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of PEVs to providing frequency regulation services, mainly including the introduction of addi-
tional PEV-based primary frequency control (PFC) and PEV-based supplementary load frequency 
control.
In consideration of the quick response to frequency deviation, PEVs are easily used to con-
struct an additional PFC loop, in which the charging/discharging power of PEVs is controlled by 
different V2G schemes with frequency deviation as the input signals. Large number of PEVs are 
aggregated to provide PFC by averaging the participation factor of PEVs in [5, 6]. In [7], PEVs 
are controlled to provide frequency regulation in a distributed manner and meanwhile satisfy the 
charging schedule set by vehicle users. In [8], a droop with dead band is applied to regulate the 
PEV charging/discharging power according to frequency signals. In [9], PEVs are applied to PFC 
based on distributed signal acquisition via limited communication. The decentralized V2G con-
trol method is proposed for PEVs to participate in PFC considering charging demands from PEV 
customers in [10]. The above mentioned literature sufficiently considers the uncertainty of V2G 
scheme, usually indicated by a time-varying V2G gain, caused by the spatiotemporal distribution 
of PEVs and the status of PEV, such as the travaling/parking time, the start charging time, the resid-
ual state of charge (SOC) of PEV’s battery after each trip, the expected SOC, and the departure 
time of next trip, etc. The determination of the V2G gain requires the above realtime information, 
and the V2G output (deviation of charging/discharging power) depends upon the frequency devi-
ations. Those signals are transmitted between aggregator and large number of PEV individuals, 
which may incur time delays (processing delay of calculation of V2G gain and transmission delay 
of frequency deviation) into the control loop. The field demonstration report shows that the delay 
between the aggregator and a PEV is less than several seconds when the wireless communication 
is used [11]. Among the previous mentioned works, the impact of the delays is only simply studied 
in [9] and thus requires deeper consideration. Moreover, how to redesign the LFC controller when 
the PEVs are included for frequency support is not considered in those literature.
Due to the utilization of aggregators for large-scale PEVs, PEVs can also participate in the 
supplementary frequency control responding to the ACE signals, instead of simple frequency devi-
ation. In [12], a PID controller is designed for heat pump and PEVs to alleviate frequency fluctu-
ation caused by intermittent power generation from wind farms. In [13], an LFC model including 
aggregated PEV battery storage has been proposed to improve the capability to incorporate wind 
power into the future Danish power system. In [14], a coordinated control scheme for large-scale 
PEVs and energy storage participating in the LFC service is studied. In [15], a robust LFC with 
coordinated V2G control is investigated. The work in [16] brings PEVs into the centralized LFC 
for interconnected power systems considering the PEVs charging demand. In [17], LFC of power 
systems with PEVs and diverse transmission links using distributed functional observers is dis-
cussed. As pointed in [19, 20, 21], closed-loop LFC system is a typical time-delay system due 
to the transmission of remote measurements to the control center and of control signals from the 
control center to the plant. However, most related researches considering the PEV-based supple-
mentary LFC [12, 14, 15, 16] do not take into account the time delays, whose effect is only simply 
studied in [13]. Moreover, during the phase of designing LFC controllers in the above literature, 
the V2G scheme is usually considered as a very simple first-order transform function from the 
ACE signal to charging/dischanging power deviation with a constant V2G gain [12, 14, 17]. Such 
simplification cannot consider the uncertainties appearing in the V2G gain due to difference of the 
spatial/temporal distribution of the PEVs and the status of the PEV’s battery.
Based on the aforementioned discussion, several issues, such as uncertainties of the V2G gain 
and the delays in LFC/PFC control loops, should be considered for the investigation of frequency
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regulation of multi-area power systems with PEVs. This paper aims to design a robust PID-based 
LFC scheme for a multi-area power system by taking into account both the V2G gain uncertainty 
and the time delays. Note that the PEVs providing PFC service is considered in this paper due 
to their quick response to frequency deviation. Two aspects of improvements compared with the 
literature are made to achieve the objectives. On one hand, compared with the works of [8, 9, 10, 
11] which only investigate the V2G gain of PEVs, this paper studies not only what the V2G gain 
is but also how to redesign the LFC scheme considering the PEVs. On the other hand, compared 
with the research of [12, 14, 17], in which very simple V2G gain is assumed to design the LFC 
scheme, this paper considers the uncertainties and the delays arising in the V2G scheme. More 
specifically, firstly, a linear state-space model with time delays and disturbances is constructed to 
model the closed-loop LFC scheme of each control area of the concerned power system. In the 
proposed model, the time delays in the control loops are modeled by some delayed state vectors; 
and the time-varying V2G gain of the PEVs are divided into two parts, one is a constant equal to 
the value with highest frequency of occurrence within the concerned time interval, and the other is 
the deviation between the constant value and the realtime V2G gain and regarded as a portion of 
the disturbances. Secondly, a distributed PID-based LFC scheme is designed for multi-area power 
systems with robustness against the V2G gain uncertainties and the time delays. In this scheme, the 
PID controller is tuned by combining a delay- and robust-performance-dependent PID controller 
tuning criterion, developed via the Lyapunov theory and the linear matrix inequality technique, and 
a standard particle swarm optimisation (PSO) algorithm.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives the dynamic model of the 
concerned power system. Section 3 presents a robust PID controller tuning method for time-delay 
LFC systems. In Section 4, the effectiveness of the proposed method is verified by simulation 
studies on a typical three-area power system. Conclusions are given in Section 5.
2. Model of Power System with PEVs for Frequency Regulation
In this section, we discuss a dynamic model for frequency regulation of power systems with the 
PEVs and the distributed PID-type LFC scheme. The simplified model of individual PEV is devel-
oped based on the Thevenin equivalent circuit and the adaptive droop control [10]. The PEVs for 
supporting frequency regulation is finally modelled as a first-order transfer function, in which the 
heterogeneity of SOC of each PEV and the spatiotemporal diversities of all PEVs are indicated by 
a fixed aggregated V2G gain plus the bounded uncertainties. Finally, by considering the communi-
cation delays arising in the LFC loop and the aggregated PEVs loop, the state-space model of the 
power system with the PEVs is obtained by combing the proposed PEVs model and the dynamic 
model of traditional LFC scheme in [22].
2.1. Individual Grid-Connected PEV Model
The PEV provides V2G service through the charging/discharging of the battery, thus it requires to 
model the PEV battery to investigate PEV’s contribution to frequency regulation. The PEV battery 
is connected to the distribution grid through the DC/AC inverter [9, 13], and its Thevenin equivalent 
circuit is shown in Fig. 1(a). The series resistor (Rs) describes the resistance of the battery terminal 
and inter-cell connections. The parallel RC network (Rt, Ct) describes the transient overvoltage 
effects. The open-circuit voltage Voc(SOC) is function of the SOC [13]. Vcc and Ibatt are the 
battery DC current and voltage, respectively. The PEV charger is connected to the power grid
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Fig. 1. (a) Equivalent circuit of grid-connected PEV; (b) dynamic model of j-th PEV in PEVs Pool
i
through the resistor Rc and inductor Lc.
The PEV battery should be charged to satisfy the customers’ drive requirements and provide
the additional frequency regulation. The block diagram of dynamic model of the PEV is presented
in Fig. 1(b).
Assume that the PEV is charged with constant current Ichj in the unit of A, which can be
obtained by [10]:
Ichj =
SOCdj   SOCinj
toutj   tinj
 Er (1)
where SOCinj and SOC
d
j are the initial and desired SOC of the j-th PEV, respectively; t
in
j and t
out
j
are the plug-in time and the plug-out time of the j-th PEV in the unit of hour; and Er is the battery
rated capacity in the unit of A-hour.
In Fig. 1(b), the first-order transfer function shows how the battery charging current changes
with respect to the frequency deviation, in whichKc and Tc are the PEV charger droop control gain
and time constant calculated via Tc = Lc=Rc, Ibattj;t is the battery current deviation. To flex-
ibly maintain different initial SOC levels, the adaptive droop control with a balance SOC Holder
proposed in [10] is applied. That is, the adaptive droop gain is given as follows:
1) If SOCj;t  SOCminj , then (
Kchcj;t =Kj;max
Kdiscj;t = 0
(2)
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2) If SOCj;t  SOCmaxj , then (
Kchcj;t = 0
Kdiscj;t =Kj;max
(3)
3) If SOCminj < SOCj;t  SOCinj , then8>><>>:
Kchcj;t =
1
2
Kj;max

1 +
r
SOCj;t SOCinj
SOCminj  SOCinj

Kdiscj;t =
1
2
Kj;max

1 
r
SOCj;t SOCinj
SOCminj  SOCinj
 (4)
4) If SOCinj < SOCj;t  SOCmaxj , then8>><>>:
Kchcj;t =
1
2
Kj;max

1 
r
SOCj;t SOCinj
SOCmaxj  SOCinj

Kdiscj;t =
1
2
Kj;max

1 +
r
SOCj;t SOCinj
SOCmaxj  SOCinj
 (5)
where SOCminj , SOC
max
j , SOC
in
j , SOCj;t, K
ch
cj;t, K
dis
cj;t and Kj;max are minimum SOC, maximum
SOC, initial SOC, realtime SOC, charging droop, discharging droop, and maximum droop of j-th
PEV’s battery. The sign of frequency deviation determines the status of charging or discharging.
When the frequency deviation is positive, the PEV will be charged to absorb the extra power from
the grid and thenKcj;t = Kchcj;t. While in the condition of a negative frequency deviation, the power
will be injected to the grid and then Kcj;t = Kdiscj;t.
There are many nonlinearities in the dynamic model of a PEV and the balanced SOC control
scheme, herein some proper approximations are made to obtain simplified model. Firstly, the SOC
is usually limited between 20% and 90% in order to preserve the battery life, so the corresponding
open-circuit voltage, Voc(SOC), remains within an approximate constant range for such case [13].
Secondly, the series resistor and transient resistor are usually small, and the battery transient time
constant RtCt is far larger than the inverter time constant Tc, therefore the voltage drop Vs and Vt
can be neglected in comparison with Voc. Based on above approximations, the transfer function
model of jth PEV at time t can be written as
PEVj;t
f
=
KEVj;t
1 + sTcj
(6)
where PEVj;t is the deviation of the output power of the jth PEV; f is the frequency deviation;
KEVj;t = Kcj;tKbattj is the jth PEV V2G control gain, andKbattj is the battery gain that is related
to the open-circuit voltage, Voc(SOC).
2.2. Aggregated PEVs Model
To accomplish the V2G service, numerous PEVs are required to plug into the power grid. Assume
that N PEVs participate in the frequency regulation of each control area, the aggregated model of
such PEV fleet is:
PEV =
NX
jPEVj (7)
j=1
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where PEV is the deviation of the total output power of all PEVs; j denotes the availability
status of jth PEV, with 1 indicating the PEV is available for V2G service and 0 meaning out of
V2G service.
By ignoring the impact of differences in time constants of various PEVs on the primary fre-
quency control [23], and considering the communication delays arising in the PEVs’ control loop,
model (7) can be simplified as
PEV =
NX
j=1
j

e js
KEVj
1 + sTcj

f = e s
KEV
1 + sTEV
f (8)
where KEV is the aggregated time-varying V2G gain and expressed as
KEV =
NX
j=1
jKEVj (9)
time constants Tcj are assumed to be identical Tcj = TEV, since the PFC service provided by the
PEVs is insensitive to the variation of time constants [23]; and  is the time delay in the PEV-
based PFC loop, including processing delay for calculation of V2G gain and transmission delay of
measured signals. Note that the delays for different PEVs are assumed to be identical for easily
constructing the state-space model of LFC.
As mentioned in Section 2.1, the value of the KEVj is dependent upon the real-time SOC. Fur-
thermore, the values of j are determined by the spatiotemporal diversities of all PEVs. That is,
the effective V2G gain is determined by the realtime SOC and the number of charging vehicles.
Therefore, according to (9), the aggregated V2G gain,KEV, is time-varying. Actually, it has an
upper bound in the case all PEVs are connected to the grid at the same time with maximum droop
gain, i.e.,KmaxEV  NKmaxc Kmaxbatt , where Kmaxc and Kmaxbatt are the maximum droop and equivalent
gain, respectively.
Based on the statistical data on spatiotemporal diversities of the PEVs and the relationship
between the V2G gain of a PEV and its SOC, one can give the variation curve of the aggregated
V2G gain,KEV, which would be rewritten by considering its distribution:
KEV(t) = KEV +KEV(t) (10)
where KEV is constant and indicates the value that takes up a great portion in whole curve; and 
KEV is time-varying and denotes the deviation value of KEV from its realtime value, and it will 
be treated as a part of system disturbance during the development of state-space model. In the 
following section, the constant value, KEV, will be used as the base value for control design due 
to most value of KEV(t) closed to its value, and the possible negative influence of deviation value, 
KEV, on system performance is minimized through the robust design method.
2.3. State-Space Model of the LFC with PEVs and Time Delay
The traditional multi-area LFC scheme in [22] is modified to include the PEVs component for 
additional primary frequency control. The block diagram of the ith control area in this LFC scheme 
is shown in Fig. 2. The state-space model is derived for such LFC scheme with distributed PID 
controller in this part.
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of control area i in the multi-area LFC scheme with PEVs.
Based on (8) and (10), the relationship between thePEV and thef of area i can be rewritten
as the following form:
 _PEVi(t) =
KEV i
TEV i
fi(t  )  1
TEV i
PEVi(t) +
KEV i
TEV i
fi(t  ) (11)
By considering (11) and the dynamic model of original LFC scheme without PEVs reported in
[22], the model of the LFC scheme with PEVs and delays concerned in this paper can be expressed
as: 8<: _xi(t) =Aixi(t) + Adixi(t  ) +Biui(t  h) + Fi!iyi(t) =Cyixi(t)
zi(t) =Czixi(t)
(12)
where
xTi = [fi;Ptiei;PEVi;Pm1i;    ;Pmni;Pg1i;    ;Pgni]
yi = ACEi; z
T
i = [f;Ptiei]; ui = PCi
!Ti =
h
Pdi;
PN
j=1;j 6=i Tijfj; KEV ifi
i
Ai =
24A11i A12i 00 A22i A23i
A31i 0 A33i
35 ; Adi =
24Ad11i 0 00 0 0
0 0 0
35 ; Bi =
24 00
B3i
35 ; Fi =
24F11i0
0
35
Cyi = [ 1 0 0] ; Czi = [1 1 0 0]
A11i =
264  
Di
Mi
  1
Mi
  1
Mi
2
PN
j=1;j 6=i Tij 0 0
KEVi
TEVi
0   1
KEVi
375 ; A12i =
24 1Mi    1Mi0    0
0    0
35 ; A31i =
264
 1
Tg1iR1i
0 0
...
...
...
 1
TgniRni
0 0
375
A22i =  A23i = diag
  1
Tt1i
;    ;  1
Ttni;
	
; A33i = diag
n
 1
Tg1i
;    ;  1
Tgni
o
Ad11i =
24 0 0 00 0 0
KEVi
TEVi
0 0
35 ; B3i =
24 1iTg1i  
ni
Tgni
35 ; F11i =
24  1Mi 0 00  2 0
0 0 1
TEV i
35
and Pgki is the steam valve position deviation, Pmki is the mechanical power change, Ptieiis 
the tie-line exchange power, Pdi is the load power change, Tgki is the governor time constant, Ttki
is the turbine time constant, Rki is the speed droop characteristic, Mi is angular momentum, Di is
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the load damping coefficient, i is the frequency bias factor, ki is the participation factor, Tij is
the synchronizing torque coefficient between area i and j, and  and h are the time delay of PEVs
loop and LFC loop, respectively, in area i. Note that it is assumed that the time delay in the origi-
nal LFC loop and the PEVs loop are identical,  = h, for simplifying the analysis in the following
sections.
The following PID-type LFC scheme is designed:
ui(t) =  KPiACEi  KIi
Z
ACEidt KDi d
dt
ACEi (13)
where KPi, KIi, and KDi are the PID gains to be determined; and ACEi is the area control error
of area i and is obtained as
ACEi = ifi +Ptiei (14)
By integrating (13) to (11) and following the similar line in [22], the closed-loop state-space
equations are as follows 8<:
_xi(t) = Aixi(t) + Adixi(t  i(t)) + Bwi!i
yi(t) = Cyixi(t) + Di!i
zi(t) = Czixi(t)
(15)
where
Ai =

Ai 0
Cyi 0

; Adi =   BiKi Cyi +

Adi 0
0 0

; Bwi = Fi   BiKi Di; Ki = [KPi KIi KDi]
Czi =

1iCzi 0
0 2i

; Bi =

Bi
0

; Fi =

Fi
0

; Cyi =
24 Cyi 00 1
CyiAi 0
35 ; Di =
24 00
CyiFi
35
and zi = [1izTi 2i
R
yTi ]
T, 1i and 2i are weights which can be chosen to get a desired perfor-
mance.
If the communication delay in PEVs loop is not included, then the new closed-loop state-space
equation can be easily obtained from (15) by setting Ai =

Ai + Adi 0
Cyi 0

and Adi =   BiKi Cyi.
3. Robust Controller Design
In this section, the delay-dependent H1 performance analysis is conducted to derive a criterion.
Then, based on the criterion, tuning the controller gains is transformed into an optimization prob-
lem solved by PSO algorithm.
3.1. Delay-dependentH1 Performance Analysis
The closed-loop systems for different control areas shown in (15) can be described by the following
general form: 
(16)x_ (t) = Ax(t) + Adx(t   h) + (Bw   BKD)!(t) z(t) = Czx(t)
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By using the Lyapunov-Krasovskii functional method, the relationships among the delay bound,
the robust performance index, and the control gains can be described by the following criterion.
Theorem 1: Consider the closed-loop system (16), for the delay bound h, theH1 performance
index , and the controller gainsK = [KP KI KD], if there exist symmetric matrices P , Q, and R,
such that the following LMIs holds
P > 0; Q > 0; R > 0 (17)
= Sym
(
e1
he3
T
P

es
e1   e2
)
 

e1   e2
e1 + e2   2e3
T 
R 0
0 3R
 
e1   e2
e1 + e2   2e3

+eT1Qe1   eT2Qe2 + h2eTs Res + eT1CTz Cze1   2eT4 e4
< 0 (18)
where es =

A;Ad BKCy; 0; Bw BKD

; e1 =

I; 0; 0; 0

; e2 =

0; I; 0; 0

; e3 =

0; 0; I; 0

; e4 =
0; 0; 0; I

, then the system is stable and has H1 performance index, , against a non-zero distur-
bance for any delays smaller than h.
Proof: Choose an LKF candidate as follows:
V (xt) =

x(t)R t
t h x(s)ds
T
P

x(t)R t
t h x(s)ds

+
Z t
t h
xT (s)Qx(s)ds+ h
Z 0
 h
Z t
t+
_xT (s)R _x(s)dsd
where P ,Q, andR are symmetrical matrices. It can be found that the positive of the LKF, (V (xt) >
0; 8xt 6= 0 ), can be ensured if LMI (17) holds.
Calculating the derivative of LKF and using Wirtinger-based integral inequality [24] yields
_V (xt)
= 2

x(t)R t
t h x(s)ds
T
P

_x(t)
x(t)  x(t  h)

+ xT (t)Qx(t)  xT (t  h)Qx(t  h) + h2 _xT (t)R _x(t)
 h
Z t
t h
_xT (s)R _x(s)ds
 2

x(t)R t
t h x(s)ds
T
P

_x(t)
x(t)  x(t  h)

+ xT (t)Qx(t)  xT (t  h)Qx(t  h) + h2 _xT (t)R _x(t)
 

x(t)  x(t  h)
x(t) + x(t  h)  2 R t
t h
x(s)
h
ds
T 
R 0
0 3R
 
x(t)  x(t  h)
x(t) + x(t  h)  2 R t
t h
x(s)
h
ds

By defining the following notations
(t) =

x(t); x(t  h);
Z t
t h
x(s)
h
ds; !(t)

_x(t) = es(t); es =

A;Ad; 0; Bw1  BKD

x(t) = e1(t); e1 =

I; 0; 0; 0

x(t  h) = e2(t); e2 =

0; I; 0; 0
Z t
t h
x(s)
h
ds= e3(t); e3 =

0; 0; I; 0

!(t) = e4(t); e4 =

0; 0; 0; I

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It follows (18) that
_V (xt) + z
T (t)z(t)  2!T (t)!(t) T (t)(t)  0 (19)
where  is defined in (18). Thus, based on (19) and V (x0) = 0, V (x1)  0, the following holdsZ 1
0

zT (s)z(s)  2!T (s)!(s)ds  V (x0)  V (x1)  0
Therefore, s R1
0
zT (s)z(s)dsR1
0
!T (s)!(s)ds
 
which means the the system is stable and has a H1 performance index, . This completes the proof.
Remark 1: Theorem 1 gives the relationships among h, , andK. Based on Theorem 1, for the
fixed delay bound h and the controller gainsK, one can find the minimal value of the performance
index min. That is, min is a function of h andK:
min = f(h;K) = f(h;KP; KI; KD) (20)
How to calculate min for fixed h andK can be found in [22] and is omitted here.
3.2. PSO-Based Controller Gain Tuning
For a built communication channel, the time delay upper bound can be estimated from the trans-
mitted data with time stamp. Then, for such delay bound, different controller gains lead to different
performance indices calculated via (20). Therefore, to provide the optimal robust performance for
a preset time delay, tuning the control gains can be realised by solving the following optimization
problem:
Minimize : min = f(h;KP; KI; KD) (21)
subject to : KPmin  KP  KPmax
KImin  KI  KImax
KDmin  KD  KDmax
The problem can be solved by different optimization algorithms. This paper chooses the PSO
algorithm as it has been widely used due to its decent performance in numerical optimization
[25, 26]. The flowchart of the PID gains tuning is shown in Fig. 3.
In the initialization step, the following parameters should be given or calculated:
 Set the time delay upper bound, h.
 Set position bounds,Xmin andXmax, velocity bounds, Vmin and Vmax, and population size,N ;
and obtain random positionsX0 within [Xmin; Xmax] (i.e.,N sets of gainsK = [KP KI KD])
and the velocities V0 within [Vmin; Vmax].
 Set the maximal iteration times, kmax, and the initial iteration times i = 0.
 Evaluate the fitness (i.e.,H1 performance index, min shown in (20)) forN particles, f(h;X0;j);
j = 1; 2;    ; N , via Theorem 1 and Remark 1.
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End
Next particle
Next iteration
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Fig. 3. Simplified flowchart of the PID tuning.
 Find the best position for each particle, pBest, and the best position within all particles,
gBest, i.e., set f(h; pBestj) = f(h;X0;j); j = 1; 2;    ; N and pBest = X0, and set
gBest = Xo;k; k 2 f1; 2;    ; Ng such that f(h; gBest) = min f(h;X0;j); j = 1; 2;    ; N .
In the step of updating the velocities and the positions, the following conditions are applied:
Vi+1=
8<:Vmin; if Vi+1<VminwVi + c1 rand(pBest Xi) + c2 rand(gBest Xi); if Vi+12 [Vmin; Vmax]
Vmax; if Vi+1>Vmax
(22)
where Vi and Vi+1 are the velocities in ith and (i+1)th iteration, w is the inertia weight, c1 and c2
are the acceleration constants, and rand is a value randomly generated between 0 and 1; and
Xi+1 =
8<:Xmin; if Xi+1 < XminXi + Vi+1; if Xi+1 2 [Xmin; Xmax]
Xmax; if Xi+1 > Xmax
(23)
where Xi and Xi+1 are the positions in ith and (i+1)th iteration.
Remark 1. Although our previous research [22] has proposed the delay-dependent LFC scheme 
design method for multi-area power systems, the work of this paper is different from two aspects. 
For one thing, the power systems concerned in [22] do not include the PEVs. For another, the PSO
algorithm is used to tune the control gains and it is simpler than the one applied in [22].
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4. Case Studies
Case studies are carried out based on a three-area interconnected LFC scheme, which is construct-
ed by introducing the PEVs into the traditional three-area LFC discussed in [27]. The structure
and the parameters of each area for the original LFC scheme part are given in [27]. In each
control area, assume that 12,500 PEVs are participating in the V2G service, and the parameter-
s of each PEV are tabulated in Table 1 [10]. It is assumed that the PEVs’ users start to work
at 09:00 and get off work at 17:00. The initial SOC and the desired SOC are uniformly dis-
tributed between 30% and 50% and between 80% and 90%, respectively. The charging start
time and charging end time follow the normal distribution N(; 2) with  = 9,  = 0:5, and
 = 17,  = 0:5, respectively [28]. The simulation tests are carried out under the cases of
step load changes and the long-term random demands. In this section, two PID controllers are
designed via the proposed simplified model and robust design method, and then simulation stud-
ies are performed based on the more detailed nonlinear model. All calculations and simulations in
the followings are carried out by using Matlab R2014a running on a PC with 2.80-GHz Intel Core
i5 CPU, 8GB RAM, and Windows 7 64-bit Ultimate.
Table 1 Parameters of PEVs
Parameters Value
Base power [MW] 1000
Battery capacity (Er) [Ah] 66.2
Battery transient resistor (Rs) [
] 0.074
Battery transient resistor (Rt) [
] 0.047
Battery transient capacitor (Ct) [F] 703.6
Charging/discharging efficiency 0.92/0.92
PEV charger time constant (Tc) [s] 0.05
Maximum V2G power [kW] 5
Maximum V2G gain (Kmax) [pu/Hz] 4:8 10 5
SOC limits (SOCmax=SOCmin) 0.90/0.10
4.1. Robust PID controllers design
Based on the simplified state-space model developed in Section 2, two PID controllers are designed
respectively for the concerned LFC scheme with and without considering the communication delay
in the PEVs primary frequency control loops.
The gain of the simplified and aggregated PEVs model, KEV, is estimated at first. Based on
the PEVs related parameters aforementioned and the probability distributions of the plug-in/out
time (shown in Fig. 4(a)), one can estimate the changing curve of the number of the EVs plugged-
in the grid and of the PEVs model’s gain in the large range, as shown in the Fig. 4(b) and (c).
It can be found that most value of KEV is around 0.3, thus the nominal value of KEV (i.e., KEV
in state-space model) is chose to be 0.3 for controller design and the deviation value, KEV  
KEV, is considered as the disturbance part.
The initial PSO parameters mentioned in Section 3.2 are given as Xmax = 1, Xmin =  1; 
Vmax = 1, Vmin =  1; N = 50; kmax = 50; w = 0:4, c1 = c2 = 2. The upper delay bounds in the 
LFC loops for each area are set to 4s and those in the PEVs loops are set to 0 (Case I) or 4s (Case II). 
The controller gains for two cases, together with the one reported in [22], are listed in Table 2, in 
which C1 is for the case of LFC without PEVs, C2 is for the case that the LFC scheme includes
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Fig. 4. Information for estimating KEV . (a) the distributions of plug-in/out time; (b) the number
of the PEVs connected to grid; and (c) the aggregated V2G gain
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the PEVs without considering the PEVs loop delays, and C3 is designed considering both PEVs
and the time delays in control loops.
Table 2 The PID Controller Parameters
Controllers Areas KP KI KD
1 -0.0669 0.0615 0.0311
C1 [22] 2 -0.0305 0.0885 0.0325
3 -0.0704 0.0688 0.0302
1 0.1305 0.1700 0.0349
C2 2 0.2163 0.2065 0.0597
3 0.1759 0.1868 0.0435
1 -0.1499 0.1519 -0.0328
C3 2 -0.0825 0.1399 -0.0087
3 -0.1516 0.1116 -0.0293
4.2. Simulation verification: Step load disturbance
Apply the MATLAB/Simulink platform to construct the detailed closed-loop system by consider-
ing necessary nonlinear dynamics, such as the generation rate constraints (0.05 pu/min and 0.20
pu/min [22]), and the nonlinear model of electric vehicles described in Section 2. The designed
controllers are firstly tested in the presence of step changes of load demands occurring at 0:2s,
namely, Pd1 = 0:10pu, Pd2 = 0:08pu, Pd3 = 0:05pu.
For scenario 1, the cases for the LFC without PEVs and including PEVs but without PEVs loop
delays are compared to verify the contribution of PEVs to frequency regulation. Controllers C1 and
C2 are used for those cases respectively. The responses of frequency deviation, ACE, and power
exchanges for area 1 are shown in Fig. 5. The results demonstrate that the PEVs can improve the
transient performance, shortening the undershoot and settling time. The responses for areas 2 and
3 lead to similar results and are omitted here.
For scenario 2, the time delay possibly exists in the PEVs control loops, as mentioned in Section
1, thus it’s necessary to test the controllers that are designed considering and without considering
delays (C2 and C3, respectively). Assume that 4s of delays are applied into the main LFC loop
and the PEV control loop during the simulation. Fig. 6 shows the C2 cannot stabilize the closed-
loop system while the C3 can make it in the presence of time delays and guarantee the dynamic
performance. It demonstrates the necessity of considering the delays during the controller design
stage.
For scenario 3, different gain values KEV are selected to assess the robustness of the designed
PID controllers against the uncertainties and time delay in PEVs charging. To easily evaluate
dynamic performances of the controllers, three commonly used performance indices are adopted,
i.e., integral squared error (ISE), integral of the time multiplied absolute value of the error (ITAE),
and integral absolute error (IAE):
ISE =
Z 100
0
 
f 21 +f
2
2 +f
2
3

dt
ITAE=
Z 100
0
t (jf1j+ jf2j+ jf3j) dt
IAE=
Z 100
(jf1j+ jf2j+ jf3j) dt
0
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Fig. 5. The responses of area 1 for scenario 1 (black line: C1, red dashed line: C2).
The performance indices of frequency deviation for different KEV are listed in Table 3 and the
corresponding time-domain simulations are illustrated in Fig. 7. It is shown that the proposed
controller can still provide acceptable dynamic performance when the KEV is different from the
based value (0.3). That is to say, the proposed controller has desired robustness against to the
parameter uncertainties arising from driving behavior of the PEVs.
Table 3 Performance indices for the cases with and without PEVs
Indices KEV Without
0:05 0:10 0:15 0:20 0:25 0:30 0:35 0:40 PEVs
ISE 0:121 0:113 0:106 0:101 0:096 0:092 0:088 0:086 0:156
ITAE 20:411 16:944 14:211 12:350 10:997 9:440 9:198 10:849 27:920
IAE 2:334 2:146 1:986 1:858 1:752 1:651 1:615 1:660 2:985
4.3. Simulation verification: Long-term random load changes
Simulation studies with respect to long-term random load disturbances are conducted to verify the 
effectiveness of the proposed controller. In order to reduce the simulation time, for the simulation 
study under the case of long-term random demand change, those PEVs are divided into 200 groups, 
and the ones in each group have identical initial SOC, charging start time, and charging end time 
with the distributions given in the beginning of this section. Assume that each area has long-term 
(several hours) random load disturbances within [ 0:1pu; 0:1pu]. The time delays in LFC control 
loop and PEV control loop are random with respect to time, and uniformly generated within [2s; 6s] 
and [1s; 3s], respectively. Other simulation conditions are the same as in Section 4.2.
For scenario 4, two cases (only LFC and LFC with PEVs) are tested under the above operation 
condition. The frequency deviation and tie-line power exchange of area 1 are shown in Fig. 8. The 
figure shows that the bounds of frequency deviation and power exchanges for the case with PEVs
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Fig. 6. The responses of area 1 for scenario 2 (black line: C2; red dashed line: C3).
are smaller than those for the case without PEVs. To clearly compare the results, the absolute val-
ues of frequency deviation (AVFD) and tie-line power exchanges (AVPE) of area 1 are given in Ta-
ble 4. It is observed that smaller AVFD/AVPE for the case with PEVs has a bigger percentage than
that for the case without PEVs. For example, about 93% of the AVFD is less than 0.02Hz and more
than 93% of the AVPE is within the range of 010MW for the case with PEVs, whereas only 86%
of the AVFD falls in the interval of 00:02Hz and 66% of the AVPE is within in the range of 0
10MW for the case without PEVs. Meanwhile, Fig. 8 gives the SOC variations of randomly select-
ed three PEV groups (from initial SOCwithin [30%; 50%] to the desired SOC within [80%; 90%]),
which shows that the charging demands of the PEV customers are satisfied within the plugged-in
duration.
Table 4 Probability of the AVFD within an interval of 0.01Hz and the AVPE within an interval of 5MW
Percentage (%) With PEVs Without PEVs
AVFD
(Hz)
0  0:01 64:55 59:39
0:01  0:02 29:05 27:34
0:02  0:03 5:69 10:36
0:03  0:04 0:64 2:49
0:04  0:05 0:03 0:39
AVPD
(MW)
0  5 68:63 39:37
5  10 24:51 26:76
10  15 5:55 16:28
15  20 1:16 1:10
20  25 0:12 4:63
The simulation tests for other cases, such as the uncertainties of parameters (including but not
limited to KEV), are carried out to verify the robustness, as discussed in [22]. The detailed results 
are omitted here due to the page limitation.
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5. Conclusion
This paper has developed a robust PID-type LFC scheme for multi-area power systems with the
V2G service provided by the PEVs, considering the uncertainties caused by the drivers’ behaviors
and the impact of communication delays appearing in the measurement and the control loops.
A Thevenin equivalent circuit based model with adaptive droop control for each PEV has been
developed considering the SOC information of PEV’s battery. Then, an aggregated model of large-
scale PEVs, namely, a simplified first-order model with a time-varying V2G gain, has been devel-
oped considering communication delays and uncertainties of drivers’ behaviors. After dividing
the time-varying V2G gain into two parts and combining the time-varying part with load demand
changes, the closed-loop LFC scheme has been modeled as delay-dependent state-space equations.
Based on the proposed model, a robust PID design condition has been constructed through the
H1 control theory to guarantee the stability of system with time-varying delays within the preset
bounds and to provide desired robustness against the uncertainties of aggregated model of PEVs
and load disturbances. Then, the controller parameters have been calculated from such condition
by using the LMI solver and the PSO algorithm. The simulation studies based on a three-area LFC
system have demonstrated the developed LFC scheme provides good robust dynamic performance
against the uncertainties, the disturbances, and the time-varying communication delays. Moreover,
for either the short step load change or the long-term random road demand, the V2G service pro-
vided by the PEVs has contributions to the frequency regulation and has improved the dynamic
performance of the closed-loop LFC system.
In the future work, the development of LFC scheme for smart gird containing renewable ener-
gies, energy storage systems, and more controllable loads, including but not limited to the PEVs,
will be investigated. Moreover, more comprehensive real driving patterns from practical operations
will be considered during the development of LFC schemes.
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